INTRODUCTION
Risk of transmission of blood borne infections (BBI) including HIV, Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C virus, are becoming the main matter of concern. Transmission of HBV, HCV & HIV has been reported from hospital care personnel to patient and from patient to hospital care personnel and from patient to patient.1 Although all three are blood borne, the epidemiology of transmission of each differs based on the virus involved. HBV is more effectively transmitted then HCV & HIV, especially if the source is positive for hepatitis B-e-Antigen (HBeAg) a marker for increased infectivity. In fact, when HBeAg is present HBV is on an average 100 times more likely to be transmitted then HIV from infected blood. HCV while less infectious than HBV, is on an average 6 times more likely than HIV following percutaneous exposure.2,3

According to centers for disease control and prevention approximately 384,000 percutaneous injuries occur annually in US hospitals with about 236,000 from needle sticks involving hollow bore needles.4 A recent report shows that the incidence of HIV infection is increasing day by day which is a major contributing risk when these patient undergo into any surgical procedure.5,6 Considering specifically the surgeons, high prevalence of BBI has been reported7, the reason behind might be the percutaneous injuries that’s account for about 21% while the other most common underlying reason is glove perforation involving 11.5% up to 51% of surgical procedures.8,9

Because of high prevalence of BBI, there is a need of evaluation of working environment, patient’s condition and operating procedure which can
contribute to the transmission of BBI. The Code of Practice suggests multiple safety factors to adapt for preventing risk of BBI either to health care personnel or from equipment to patient. Precautionary measures including use of gowns, double gloves, eye protection and safe handling of sharp instruments are recommended. In Pakistan no data is available so the aim of this study is to document the awareness and how much health care personnel remain adherent to the precautionary measures against blood borne infections during surgical procedures in their respective fields.

MATERIAL & METHODS
A descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted among consultants, resident, house officers and internees from surgery and allied department of various government and private hospitals of Karachi. The survey was conducted from February 2019 to April 2019. A questionnaire was formulated regarding the awareness and adherence to blood borne infections, their vaccination status, preventive measures taken during surgical procedures by them and measures taken by them in case of prick injury. The questionnaire was self-designed and self-explanatory, having Cronbach’s-alpha score of 0.72. Multi-stage random sampling technique was used, during first stage government and private hospitals were randomly selected then doctors were selected randomly from surgical and allied departments. A total of 134 doctors were enrolled in the study. The study got approval from the ethical review committee, beside this informed written consent was taken from the participants. Statistical analysis was done by using SPSS software version 22. Frequencies along with percentage were calculated for each variable.

RESULTS
A total of 134 doctors were included in this study. The response rate was 98%. Majority of female doctors 67.2%, were participated in the study while only 32.8% were male doctors. Looking over the departments, majority of 41% were from surgical department while 22.4% from gynae and obstetrics as presented in Figure-1. About 49.6% doctors, who participated in the survey were post-graduates, 28.5% were consultants, 16.1% were house officers while 3.6% were interns. Out of the 134 doctors 64.2% of the doctors had needle prick during some time in their career.

Figure-1. Surgical and allied departments involved in the study.

Considering specifically the protective measures taken by doctors against BBI, about 23.9 % preferred only double gloving while 19.4% did hand wash along with double gloving but for 17.2% hand washing was enough as presented in Figure-2.

Figure-2. Protective measures taken by doctors during surgical procedure.

Looking over the vaccination history, majority of the doctors about 97% had vaccinated themselves against Hepatitis B and 87.3% had
also tested for HbsAg and Anti HCV. Only 65.7% tested the patients for HBV & HCV before any minor procedure. Following prick injury, 54.5% of the doctors had their HbsAg antibody titer checked and 33% had the viral markers checked as reported in Table-I.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vaccination status of doctors against Hepatitis B</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tested for HbsAg &amp; Anti HCV</td>
<td>117 (87.3%)</td>
<td>17 (12.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tested patient for HBV &amp; HCV before procedure</td>
<td>88 (65.7%)</td>
<td>46 (34.3%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table-I. Viral marker testing and vaccination history.

DISCUSSION
Current surgical practice can expose the surgeon to unnecessary risk of infection. As there is multiple recommended preventive measure for health care personnel including use of gowns, gloves, eye protection and safe handling of sharp instruments but still the incidence of BBI is higher among surgeons due to their negligence. Like gloves act as a barrier for transmission of infection between surgeon and patients, as surgeons are in contact with body fluids and viscera, but literature reported higher incidence of glove perforation during different surgical procedures, average of about 35% in minor procedures while up to 54% in major surgeries.\(^{12,13}\) This can be reduced by the use of double gloves as the studies reported a wide variation for the perforation of double gloves, consisting of 0-30% of perforation risk. These variation is because of type of surgery as the double glove perforation risk is 0% in vascular surgery while 30% in joint arthroplasty but very few gynecologists prefer to use double gloves. Literature review revealed that 38% of surgeons with single glove had blood on their hands and the rate reduced up to 2% among surgeons with double gloves, this highlights the importance of double gloves.\(^{9,12,14}\) Looking over the current study only 23.9% preferred double gloving, 19.4% did hand wash along with double gloving but for 17.2% hand washing was enough. This because of lack of resources and increase number of patients which enforces doctor to put his/her care aside.

Beside needle-stick injury the second major route of BBI transmission is muco-cutaneous exposure including blood-splashes into eye. Literature reported a high incidence of ocular eye-splashes of about 45% to 62%. This can be preventable by wearing protective eye-wear including surgical goggles or mask with visors.\(^{15,16}\) The current study reported that the use of surgical gogles is not fully adopted by the surgeons that might be due to the two reasons either lack of availability or surgeon’s discomfort.

Infection control recommendations must be adhered rigorously to minimized the risk of exposure to BBI. Measures such a use of gowns, double gloves, protective eye-wear and safe handling of sharp instruments should be taken. Hands should be cleaned with alcohol-based hand rub or washed with either plain or anti-microbial soap before and immediately after each patient encounter. Gloves are not a substitute for hand washing. In addition to gloves, protective eye cover, masks, gown and shoe covers may be worn as necessary while performing procedures. No touch suturing technique should be used whenever possible.\(^{11}\) Follow-up testing should be conducted at 6 weeks, 3 months and 6 months for known HIV positive cases. Extended HIV follow-up (E.g. for 12 months) is recommended for HCP, who have become infected with HCV. A contaminated area should be washed immediately with soap and water. If skin is cut or punctured, gloves should be removed and wound washed with soap and water. Serological testing should be done. After exposure to HBV immune-prophylactic treatment (hepatitis b vaccine) can prevent infection. Currently no vaccine or post exposure prophylaxis is available for HCV.\(^{17}\)

CONCLUSION
Blood born infections are not very uncommon in surgical procedures. Current study concluded that doctors are not adopting the preventive measures including use of gowns, double gloves,
protective eye-wear and safe handling of sharp instruments during surgery. So majority had needle prick injury during their career, among them very few had viral markers and hepatitis B surface antigen antibody titer check after the prick. It is important that all doctors should be aware about the preventive measure and hospitals should adopt and strictly follow a policy to avoid such risk exposure. Patients should be tested for HBV, HCV and HIV before any surgical procedure and all doctors and surgical staff should take measures to protect themselves against blood born infections.
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